
Whether you’re a member of a medical scheme or without any cover, the Agility Healthcard 

provides not only for your basic healthcare needs, but also makes provision for benefits that are not 

part of your medical cover ensuring you’re never caught short. This pre-funded savings mechanism 

allows you to take full control of your healthcare costs while safeguarding against any unplanned 

medical expenses. Some of the Agility Healthcard’s unique features include:

The Agility Healthcard is just about the most convenient healthcare 

solution that offers you your very own medical savings account. 

Your Agility Healthcard allows you to pay for healthcare services such as doctors’ 

visits, over-the-counter and prescription medication, as well as co-payments.

Funding your Agility Healthcard is quick and practically effortless – simply deposit money 

into your account via debit order or electronic bank transfer, alternatively you have the 

option to have the card funded by your employer as part of a healthcare subsidy.

You can withdraw cash once a year.

Agility Rewards Platinum members can use their rewards’ cash-backs to further 

boost, supplement, or fund their Agility Healthcard.
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OTHER FEATURES

 You can choose the precise amount you would like to 

contribute each month even if these amounts differ between months. 

 You can select the payment date which suits you best.

 Top up your account as - and - when you need to.

For your safety and peace of mind, you can keep track of all your 

transactions online via our dedicated portal on www.whatsonmycard.com

All cards are PIN protected.

WHY YOU NEED IT

The Agility Healthcard is not linked to any specific medical aid. 

You’re prepared for and protected against any unexpected medical payments.

We place you in complete control of your healthcare costs – from how much you 

choose to contribute each month to which service providers you pay.

The Agility Healthcard - one more way we help you to 
prepare for today, in order to prosper tomorrow.

info@healthcard.co.za | www.agilitygroup.co.za  | 011 796 6464
Johannesburg: 54 Maxwell Drive, Woodmead, Sandton


